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Acquisition and decision in visual same-different
search of letter displays

D. C.DONDERI
McGillUniversity, Montreal, Quebec, Canada

From 2 to 23 capital As, Bs, and Cs were positioned randomly over visual displays varying in
size from 5 to 10 deg square and in luminance from 7 to 250 cdIm2

• The task was to decide whether
all letters were the same or one was different from the rest. Instructions stressed accuracy, and
responses were 97% correct. Three experiments with 50 observers varied amount of practice,
number of letters (N), and size and luminance of the display.~ll experiments produced a linear
invariance between !!!ea1!..."same" (8) and mean "different" (D) response times in seconds with
N as the parameter: 0 a! 8/2+.4. The data are consistent with Krueger's same-different decision
theory, and with the separation of acquisition from decision processes.
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In a same-different task, the observer searches the
display to decide whether the N stimuli are the same
or one is different from the rest. There are no targets
presented in advance to be remembered and to be
compared with each display. Sometimes response
times for this task do not increase with N, for ex
ample, with 2 to 14 geometric shapes arranged ran
domly over the display (Donderi & Case, 1970;
Donderi & Ze1nicker, 1969).

When visual search or same-different times do not
vary as a function of N, then all of the display infor
mation is processed "in parallel" by automatic pro
cessing. Many search decisions (e.g., Rabbitt,
Cumming, & Vyas, 1978) and same-different de
cisions (e.g., Bindra, Donderi, & Nishisato, 1968)
take more time as N increases, but this does not neces
sarily mean that the stimuli are searched in serial or
der. If information from all stimuli was processed
simultaneously but less efficiently as N increased,
then the mean decision latency would increase with
N (Snodgrass & Townsend, 1980;Taylor, 1978) and,
under simple assumptions about the distribution of
decision latencies, might increase as the log of N.
Thus, "parallel processing" may occur, although
decision latency increases as a function of N. A dis
tinction between serial and parallel processing cannot
be based on an increasein mean decision latencyalone.

A simple serial processing theory leads to the ex
pectation that, in the same-different task, "different"
decisions should be faster than "same" decisions,
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because a correct "different" decision is self
terminating: one display item different from the rest
indicates the "different" response, while all items
must be searched in order to respond "same." But,
while same-different decision latencies are often con
stant over N, "same" decisions are sometimes faster
than "different" decisions (e.g., Bindra, Donderi,
& Nishisato, 1968;Donderi & Zelnicker, 1969).

Krueger (1978) developed a theory of same-different
decisions occurring within a single "glance" lasting
about 200 msec. His theory predicts faster "same"
than "different" decisions. Krueger represents each
stimulus by a vector of attribute values. A count of
the differences between the values of the two stimulus
vectors is recorded, and a same-different decision is
made on the basis of the count. There are two sep
arate criteria on the distribution of difference counts:
one for a "same" decision and one for a "different"
decision. If the difference count falls into the region
between the criteria, then another data sample must
be taken before a decision can be made. Each sample
increases the decision latency by a constant duration.
By manipulating the moments of the distribution of
difference counts for same and different stimulus
pairs, Krueger modeled the evidence that "same"
decisions are often faster than "different" decisions
when the decision process takes place within one
glance, and also that "different" errors to same stim
uli predominate.

Krueger's theory concerns one "glance" that
lasts for about one fixation, and he proposed that
displays that require more than one glance are pro
cessed by a serial self-terminating search. Other re
searchers have been careful to keep their stimuli either
within the fovea or equidistant from a central fIX
ation point, so that variations in fixation would not
influence decision latency (e.g., Egeth, Jonides, &
Wall, 1972). The resulting data concern events that
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GENERAL METHOD

Fipre 1. Display of 23 letten, 1 different from the rest. All
letter positions, Includlna the position of the 1 different letter,
wereselectedat random in each display.

The experiments differed in number of days of test
ing, number of displays presented, and size and lu
minance of the display screen; but they were identical
in the task and response required of the observers:
to signal the difference between displays with all let
ters the same and displays with one letter different
from the rest.

Display
Each display slide was photographed from black Letraset sans

serif capital letters A, B, and C mounted on a 5 x 5 in. (12.7 x
12.7 em) square of graph paper divided into 100 .5-in.' (.127
em') regions (Figure I). The letters on each display were distrib
uted into N =2,5,8, 11, 14, 17,20, and 23 of these 100 squares,
which were chosen at random, independently for each display,
by finding N different pairs of horizontal and vertical coordinates
from a table of random numbers. There were 24 displays for each
N. Four same displays were all As, 4 were all Bs, and 4 were all
Cs. There were 12 different displays for each N. Each letter ap-
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Apparatus and Technique
The display presentation and response recording techniques

were always the same. Onset and termination of the display were
under the observer's control. The experimenter signaled readiness
for a trial by lighting a green lamp on the response panel. The
observer first pressed a central button, which extinguished the
green ready light, and then released the central button to present
a display and start a timer. Then the observer pressed one of two
lateral buttons to record the response, stop the timer, and end
the display.

The gray wood-surfaceresponsepanelwas 12in. (30.5 em)square
and inclined 20 deg from horizontal. The buttons were 7/8-in
diarn (2.2-em-diam) Plexiglas circles mounted flush with the sur
face over spring-loaded rnicroswitches. The center button was
mounted 4 in. (10 em) from the bottom edge. The lateral buttons
were centered on a line parallel to and 8 in. (20 em) from the bot
tom edge. The linear distance betweenthe central button and each
lateral button was 4.5 in. (11.4 em), The green ready light was
mounted at the far end of the panel away from the observer.

happen in a fraction of a second over small visual
fields.

Visual search in the real world occurs over many
targets and takes many seconds and many fixations
to complete (Bloomfield, 1973). Teichner and Krebs
(1974) postulated two different search processes in
multiple-target experiments. The most common pro
cess was a one-step search among stimuli that differed
on only one attribute, for example, searching for a
large circle among small ones or for a triangle among
squares. The other process was a multistage search
of several attributes within a single stimulus, for ex
ample, searching among numbers of various colors
for the number 3 or for the color blue. They con
cluded that successive serial scanning was the best
way to explain their simple single-attribute search
data. In the experiments they reviewed, the efficiency
of search increased up to a maximum of about 50
stimuli/sec when the information load in the entire
display was between 50 and 100 bits. They did not
review enough data to adequately describe the more
complex multistage search process.

If there is a constant latency preceding each re
sponse in addition to. a variable latency that de
pends on the number of display elements, then the
per-element contribution of the constant latency to the
total latency will decrease as the number of elements
increases, and the apparent efficiency per element of
the decision process will increase as the number of
display elements increases. Barber (1981) identified
this possible effect of a constant latency as one ex
planation for Teichner and Kreb's efficiency con
clusions.

There is an information gap between data from the
single-fixation experiments with few briefly exposed
targets (e.g., Egeth, Jonides, & Wall, 1972) and data
from the large-field, multiple-target tasks reviewed
by Teichner and Krebs. What happens when 2 to 20
moderately complex stimuli are displayed for long
durations in both same-different and target-search
tasks? The latency to respond "same" or "different"
over 2 to 14 geometric shapes under 50- or 2oo-msec
exposures is constant (Donderi & Case, 1970; Donderi
& Zelnicker, 1%9). Does this happen with letters as
stimuli? Does changing the field size and brightness
change decision latencies when the number and dis
tribution of stimuli remain constant? Data on per
formance of tasks involving, at the one extreme, very
few briefly presented central stimuli and, at the other,
many stimuli presented at long exposures over a large
field may suggest a consistent interpretation for both
single-fixation and multiple-fixation decisions, and
for both same-different and target-search tasks.

The three experiments reported here help to fill the
information gap. Capital letters were displayed. In
all of the experiments, observers viewed each display
ad lib, and ended it simultaneously with the decision.
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peared four times as the single different letter, and twice with each
of the other two letters as the N-1 identical background letters.
The location of the different letter was determined randomly for
each display. The complete set contained 192 displays: 12 same
and 12different at each of eight different values of N.

Instructions
Observers were instructed to self-pace the display presentations

following the green ready signal by releasing the center button
on the response panel only when ready. Each observer chose and
used one hand consistently throughout the experiment. Instruc
tions were to respond with the "same" button if all the letters in
the display were the same and with the "different" button if one
or more letters were different from the rest. The instructions were
to respond "as quickly as you can but with as few mistakes as
possible." Ten practice trials selected from the regular display
seriesweregiven before each experiment.

Observers
Of the 50 observers, who ranged in age from 14 to 27 years, 22

were men. They were volunteers, either university students major
ing in psychology, who participated for free, or paid high school
and university students referred through a student employment
office during the summer. Each observer participated in only one
experiment. They were assigned to conditions within experiments
in rotation, based on order of appearance in the laboratory. In
describing and analyzing the results, no account was taken of dif
ferencesin age, sex, or education.

EXPERIMENT 1
FIVE DAYS, N =5, 8, 11, 14

Response times (RTs) to same and different dis
plays with 5,8, 11, and 14 letters were obtained over
5 days, so that changes in the relationship between
RT, N, and the type of display could be observed
with increasing amounts of practice.

Method
There were six observers. They sat 1.9 m in front of a white

cardboard screen, 43 em wide x 33 em high. The experiment was
carried out in dim ambient light. The screen without the display
reflected 2.1 cd/m? to the observers' position. The bright back
ground of the illuminated display reflected 253 cd/m", and the
letter contrast was 85070. The display subtended a viewing angle
of 10 x 10 deg, and each displayed letter was contained within
a box .4 deg square.

The 12same and 12different slides for each N were divided ran
domly, and half were assigned to each of two Carousel slide trays.
Each tray contained 48 slides: 6 same and 6 different slides from
each N, arranged in random order. The trays were presented in
counterbalanced order each day, and each tray was rotated clock
wise or counterclockwise in counterbalanced order over the 5-day
series. Ten slides from the second tray were presented as practice
trials before the first day's data were recorded. The response type
and, to the nearest .01 sec, the RT from the onset of the display
were recorded. The positions of "same" and "different" buttons
were counterbalanced across the observers but remained constant
for each observer throughout the experiment.

Results
The results of the analyses of the mean RTs of cor

rect responses will be presented following the descrip
tion of each experiment. Analyses of the standard
deviations of RTs for correct responses, and analyses
of the wrong responses, will be presented in separate

sections following the descriptions of all of the ex
periments.

Correct responses. Each wrong decision was re
placed by the mean of the correct RT for the same
N, display type, observer, and day.

The mean RT declined from .91 sec on the first day
to .73 sec on the fifth [F(4,5)= 14.88, P < .001]. The
decline over days (d) was fitted by the equation RT =
.6 exp(-d)+ .73, r2 = .99, indicating that an asymp
totic level had been approached. An exponential func
tion approaching an asymptotic minimum reflects
the nature of this decision task, which includes an
irreducible minimum physical response duration as
an a priori component. Averaged over days, the RT
increased monotonically with an increase in N, from
.77 to .82 sec [F(3,15)= 3.74, P < .05]. There was a
significant increasing linear trend with N [F(l, 15)=
7.52, P < .05], but no other trend was significant.
The display type did not significantly affect RT, nor
did it interact significantly with test days or with N,
as determined by an analysisof variance with observers
as the single random factor. Table 1 displays the RT
for each value of N on each of the 5 days of the ex
periment, as well as SDs for days and N. To assess
the interaction of observers with the other factors,
the 12 daily trials within each N, display type, and
observer type were treated as the random replications
factor, and the within-cells degrees of freedom were
reduced to compensate for the substitution of means
for wrong responses. Using this random factor, the
interactions of observers with each of days [F(20,
2556)= 6.6, p < .01], N [F(l5,2556) =2.4, P < .05],
and display type [F(5,2556)= 9.9, p < .01] were sig
nificant, but no three-way or four-way interaction
approached significance. Thus, each observer was
significantly different over days, N, and type of dis
play, but the effects were independent. The interac
tion with display type is the most interesting (Figure2).
Observers who responded rapidly responded more
rapidly to same than to different displays; slower re
sponders did the opposite. The regression of mean
"different" (0) on mean "same" (5) RT in seconds

Table 1
Experiment 1: Mean Response Time for

N =5-14 Letters Over Days 1-5

Number of Letters (N)
Mean SD per

Day 5 8 11 14 per Day Day

1 88 90 91 96 91 21
2 80 79 83 83 81 17
3 74 77 76 79 76 16
4 75 70 71 77 73 16
5 72 72 73 75 73 15
Mean per N 78 78 79 82 79*
SD per N 18 15 16 18 17t

Note-Entries are in hundredths ofa second.
"Grand mean. [Grand SD.
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perimeDt1. The ftlftIIlOD equatiOD IsD - .SotS+ .36.

over the 120 separate "same" and "different" aver
ages in the experiment-observers (6) x days (5) x
N (4)-was D= .54 S+ .36, r1 =.60 (p < .(01).

Distribution of RTs. Each RT was expressed as
a deviation from its particular cell mean RT, and all
of the deviations were summed in a frequency histo
gram, which was positively skewed towards longer
RTs. In order to study the effect of the positive skew,
the log RT data were analyzed in the same way as the
original data. There were no changes in the pattern
or level of significant effects from the analysis of raw
RTs to the analysis of log RTs. The skew was not ex
treme enough to affect any inferences drawn from
analysis of variance of the RT data.

Discussion
Two interesting results are, first, the complete in

sensitivity of mean RTs to differences in display type
(same or different) and, second, the relative insensi
tivity of mean RTs to changes in N. The increase with
N was significant but small, amounting to a change
in RT of .04 sec over a display N range of nine letters.
Both of these results hold over all 5 days of practice:
there are no significant interactions with days, and
the variance contributed by the interactions is on the
order of the trials-within-conditions variance.

On the other hand, a significant and interesting
interaction does occur between observers and display
type. Observers whose mean RTs are short respond
faster to same than to different displays; observers
with long mean RTs respond faster to different than
to same displays (Figure 2). Observers was the only
factor in this experiment that influenced differences
between display types.

No serial processing model of reaction time matches
the data from Experiment 1. The only parallel model
compatible with the data is the parallel model with
constant processing times. According to Taylor (1976),
total response time increases with N or with log N in
every serial model or parallel model with variable
processing time, and in all of these models correct
"different" responses are faster than correct "same"
responses, the differences between display types in
creasing with N. There was not even the suggestion
of an interaction between N and display type in Ex
periment 1 (F < 1). However, in a parallel model
with constant processing time, the time for each ele
ment may increase with N, but there should be no
difference between mean "same" and "different"
RT (as in Experiment 1).

In theories of reaction time discussed by Krueger
(1978), Schneider and Shiffrin (1977), Snodgrass and
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propriate observer interaction as the error term indi
cated that both main effects of N and display type
were significant at p < .001, and the interaction was
significant at p < .01. The simple effects of N for
both display types were linear at p < .01 when tested
by orthogonal components of variance. There was no
significant residual from the linear trend in any case.
The equations of the linear best fit to the mean RTs
in seconds for each condition were: with same dis
plays, S=.03N + 1.11, with different displays, 0 =
.0IN+ 1.08.

With fewer trials than in Experiment 1, "same"
and "different" RTs were significantly different,
and interacted differently with N. In Experiment 1,
N played a minor role in determining RT. The regres
sion of RT on N for the first day of Experiment 1
was RT = .OO8N + .83 (seconds), a flatter slope with a
lower intercept than either display type in Exper
iment 2. In Experiment 2, under different display and
practice conditions, N interacted with display type
to generate linear RT functions which were different
for same and different displays. As a result of the
differences between Experiments 1 and 2, two ques
tions needed to bepursued further: the effects of (1) the
range of N and (2) variations in the display conditions.

As N increases, the density of letters on the display
increases also, and the difference is visibly quite

EXPERIMENT 1
ONE DAY, N =5, 8, 11, 14
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Townsend (1980), Sperling et al. (1971), and Taylor
(1978), reaction time either is independent of N or
has a clear functional relationship to N. The data
from this experiment suggest that N may only con
tribute to RT along with such other equally impor
tant factors as display luminance, letter discrimin
ability, and contrast.

In the first experiment, the visual displays were
large and bright, and they were seen by each observer
on 480 separate exposures over 5 days. Under these
conditions, display type (same or different) mean
RTs varied significantly across observers, but not
across N. The lack of an interaction with N was un
expected, as was the generally small increase in RT
withN.

The highly visible displays and the spaced practice
may both have contributed to these results. The re
lationship found between correct "same" and "dif
ferent" RTs has interesting consequences if it is gen
era1izable. The second experiment was designed to
obtain data from the same type of display used in
Experiment 1. But each observer was tested for only
one session, and the displays were smaller than those
used in the first experiment. Experiment 2 was de
signed to learn whether, under these conditions,
(1) there was an N x display type interaction, (2) the
empirical relationship between correct Sand D RTs
was repeated, and (3) the results were otherwise com
patible with those of Experiment 1.

Method
The slides were rear-projected onto a screen located 1.4 m in

front of the observers. The display was 4.5 in. (11.4 em) square,
and subtended a visual angle of 5.6 deg square. Ambient lumi
nance from the screen was .7 cd/m-, and the letters, which were
.21 deg square, had a contrast of 7501•.

Each observer responded to 24 displays at each N, N = 5, 8, 11,
and 14. Twelve displays at each N were some, and 12 were different.
The order of the displays was random. There were two groups
of 48 displays each. Each group of display slides was contained
in one Carousel projector tray. There were two replications of the
two-tray, 96-display sequence separated by a lo-min rest period.
The trays were presented in counterbalanced order over both
replications, and the direction of rotation through each tray was
also counterbalanced.

Results
The mean and SD of the correct responses were

calculated for each observer for same and different
displays at each N. There was no difference between
the results for either measure on the first and second
replications. The mean RTs were longer as N increased,
and RTs to same displays were longer than RTs to
different displays. The mean and standard error for
each display type at each N is shown in Figure 3.

Analysis of variance of the mean RTs using the ap-
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noticeable between N = 14 and N = 23. In order to
assess the importance of area, luminance, N, and
their interactions with same and different displays,
all variables must be compared over a range of values.
The following experiment studied a larger range of
N, at several display areas and luminances.

Method
Each observer responded to a range of same and different dis

plays containing from 2 to 23 letters. Display size varied between
observers, and display luminance varied within observers. The
mean and standard deviation of the RT for correct responses as
well as the number and mean latency of wrong responses were
recorded for each condition (N x display type x display size x
display illumination).

Displays were rear-projected onto a screen. The large display
measured 10 in. (25.4 em) square, and the small display was the
one used in Experiment 2. At the 1.4-m viewing distance, the
large display subtended a viewing angle of 10.4 deg square. Six
teen observers responded to the large display, and 16 responded
to the small display.

There were 12 same and 12 different displays with 2, 5, 8, 11,
14, 17,20, and 23 letters displayed. They were divided into four
sets of 48, each set containing 3 same and 3 different displays at
each N. The display slides in each set were arranged in random
order in a Carousel projector tray. Two sets in succession were
presented at a bright illumination level, and two in succession were
presented at a dim level. The order of presentation of the bright
and dim sets was counterbalanced across subjects. The specific
sets shown in the bright and dim conditions were also counter
balanced across observers.

Area of the displays was altered by varying the distance from
the projector to the screen. Screen luminance varied with the pro
jection distance and was further controlled by changing the angle
between two Polaroid filters in the projector beam. The filters
did not completely compensate for the change in projector dis
tance. The high and low illumination levels of the small display
area were more intense than the high and low illumination levels,
respectively, of the larger display area. For the small displays,
the high illumination level was 172 cd/m", and the low level was
27 cd/m", with letter contrast of 7507•• For the large displays, the
high level was 45 cd/m', the low level was 6.9 cd/m', and the
letter contrast was 7507•• Ambient illumination from the screen
between displays was .85 cd/m'.

Each observer responded to 192 slides in a single session, divided
halfway by a 5-min rest. The session was preceded by 10 practice
trials drawn from the regular displays. The entire task was com
pleted in about 45 min.

Results
Figure 4 relates the mean and SE of RTs for cor

rect "same" and "different" responses to each N,
averaged over the four area x luminance display
conditions. Response time increased with an increase
in N, and correct "same" decisions took longer than
correct "different" decisions. Table 2 presents the
mean and SE of correct RTs to the four combinations
of area and luminance, averaged over N. Responses
took longer when the displays were large and dim.

Four factors contribute to correct RT: display area
(A), display illumination (bright or dim, L), the num
ber of letters displayed (N), and the type of display,
same or different (0). Analysis of variance of the
mean RTs was carried out using the appropriate ob-
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server error term or condition x observer interac
tion: the summary is presented in Table 3. The pat
tern of significant main effects and interactions dem
onstrates that there are two independent sets of sig
nificant factors: the display constant factors A and L,
and the display variable factors N and D. The factors
within each set interact, but the significant constant
factor interaction A x L did not interact with the
significant variable interaction N x D. In other words,
the joint effects of area and luminance-constant
across displays for each observer-were independent
of the joint effects of number of letters and type of
display-variable across displays for each observer.

The strongest constant effect was that of luminance.
Table 2 shows that mean RT was a decreasing func
tion of display luminance, while display area con
tributed relatively little, except as it was confounded
with luminance, to either the mean or the SD of the
RT among conditions. The correlation between RT
and log luminance over the four conditions was - .96.

The interaction of the two variable display factors
N and D was averaged across all of the constant A x

Tabie 2
Mean and Standard Deviation of Correct RT (in Seconds)

per Observer for Each Area x Luminance Display.
Averaged Over Observers in Experiment 3

Area =5.6 d~g square Area =10 deg square

Luminance Luminance
RT 27 cd/m' 172 cd/m? 6.9 cd/m' 45 cd/m '

Mean 1.33 1.04 1.55 1.12
SO .30 .23 .43 .24
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Table 3
Analysis of Variance of Experiment 3:

Mean Correct Response Time

Source of Variance Mean Square df F

Area (A) 325,541 1 16.5t
Illumination (L) 59,414 1 24.3t
Number of Letters (N) 21,461 7 64.1t
Type of Display (D) 219,961 1 92.0t
Observers Within Area S(A) 19,671 30
AXL 13,470 1 5.5*
AXN 1,844 7 5.5t
LXN 1,052 7 4.3t
AxD 11,143 1 4.7t
LX D 5,023 1 9.9**
NxD 4,850 7 20.6t
S X L (A) 2,443 30
S X N (A) 335 210
S X D (A) 2,392 30
A X Lx N 189 7 .8
Ax LX D 433 1 .9
AXNxD 823 7 3.5**
LxNxD 630 7 2.6*
S X Lx N (A) 245 210
S X Lx D (A) 508 30
S X N X D (A) 235 210
AxLxNxD 163 7 .7
S X Lx N X D (A) 241 210

*p < .05. **p < .01. t» < .001.

L display factors, with which N x D did not signif
icantly interact. Orthogonal trend analyses were
carried out on the averaged data. For the same dis
plays, the linear and quadratic components were sig
nificant at p < .001, and the residual was significant
at p < .05. The quadratic term was contributed by
the negatively accelerating aspect of the RT function
between 2 and 23 letters; the significant residual was
probably contributed by the reversal between N =14
and N =17. For the different displays, both the linear
and the quadratic terms were significant at p < .001,
while the residual was not significant. The "differ
ent" latencies also show a negatively accelerating in
crease with N.

The nonlinear RTs in Experiment 3 may be caused
by the increasing letter density as N increases over a
uniform display area. In a square display of area A
with N uniformly distributed letters, each letter is lo
cated in the center of a square with area A/N. The
distance between one letter and the next is equal to
the distance between the centers of the squares, which
is equal to the side of a square, which is e~ual to
(A/N)V1. A is constant, so (A/N)V1 =K . N- 1

• Sup
pose that the time to search from one letter to the
next is directly proportional to the distance between
letters. In order to make a correct "same" decision,
N letter must be searched. The search time will be
proportional to N . K . N- V1, or to K . NV1. In order
to make a correct "different" decision, an average of
N/2 letters must be searched, and the total search

time will be proportional to (N/2)' K.N- Yz, or to
(K' N)V1/2. This reasoning applies directly to uni
formly spaced letters, and by approximation to the
randomly spaced letters of Experiment 3. It predicts
that the slope coefficient for correct "different" RT
will be one-half of the coefficient for correct "same"
RT.

The linear least squares regression of correct "same"
latency against NV1 givesS = 15.9NV1 + .88, r2 = .95
(Figure 5). This relationship is clearly linear in NV1.
The RT for N = 23 is below the trend of the other
values. Without the "different" RT value at N = 23,
D=7.18NYz+ .88, r2= .98. This equation has the
same intercept and half the slope, within the limits
of experimental error, as the equation for S. Thus,
the decision latencies of Experiment 3, with the ex
ception of one data point, can be explained by as
suming that serial self-terminating search time is pro
portional to the distance between letters. Bloomfield
(1973) also reports that search time is a square root
function of the number of uniformly spaced non
targets in a constant-area display containing many
more nontargets than targets.

To summarize the results of Experiment 3: (1) RT
increased as a square root function of N from 2 to
23, (2) the slope of the "different" function was
about half of the slope of the "same" function, and
(3) small, bright displays produced shorter RTs than
did large dim displays.

GENERAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Standard Deviations of Correct RTs
Experiment 1. Standard deviations (SDs) were cal

culated over the 12 trials for each cell (observer x
display type x day x N). The SDs were significantly
larger for same displays (18.0) than for different
(16.0) [F(1,5)= 10.3, P < .05], they decreased signif
icantly from the first (20.9) to the fifth (14.6) day
[F(4,20)= 6.2, P < .01], and they varied significantly
over N, with the SDs for N = 8 (14.4) and N = 11
(16.0) being smaller than the SDs for N = 5 (18.5)
and N =14(18.1) [F(3,12)=5.4, P < .05] (seeTable 1).
There were no significant interactions. The appropri
ate observer x condition or observer x interaction
mean square was used as the error term.

Experiment 2. Analysis of variance of the standard
deviations indicated significant differences among N
[F(3,66)=15.5, P < .001]. There was no significant
effect of display type (same or different) or signif
icant interaction with this factor.

Experiment 3. Analysis of variance was used to
evaluate the factors contributing to differences among
the SDs of correct RTs within each display type x
N x area x illumination block for each observer.
SDs were larger for large displays [F(1 ,30)= 16.1,
P < .001] and for the dimmer displays [F(1,30)=
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20.6, p < .001]. The interaction between area and
illumination was also significant [F(1,30) = 14.2,
p < .001], because the SDs varied as a function of
luminance over the large (dimmer) but not the small
(brighter) displays. These data are summarized in Ta
ble 2. SDs increased from 21.2 to 35.3 as N increased
from 2 to 23 [F(7,21O) =9.7, p < .001]. There was no
significant difference between the SDs to same or dif
ferent displays. The relationship between display type
and N wasdifferent at the two illumination levels (N x
D x L interaction) [F(7,210)=3.05, p < .05]. This
interaction highlights a relative decrease in the SDs
for different displays with N when the display was
brighter. The striking feature of the SD data was the
constancy across same and different displays, the in
crease with an increase in N, and sensitivity to change
in the lowillumination levelsof the large display.

Wrong Responses
Experiment 1. Of the 2,880 responses, 84 (3010)

were wrong. The number and latency of wrong re
sponses did not vary with N. There were more wrong
"same" responses to different displays than the op
posite, and the average RT of the wrong responses
decreased over days.

Experiment2. There were 2,304responses, of which
142, or about 6010, were wrong. There was a tendency
for the latency of wrong responses to increase with
the number of letters per display, and the more nu
merous wrong "different" responses took longer
than the wrong "same" responses. Wrong "same"
responses were faster than correct "same" responses,
and wrong "different" responses were slower than
correct "different" responses.

Experiment 3. There were 129 wrong responses
among 6,144 responses, for an error rate of 2%.
There were more wrong "same" responses made to
different displays than the reverse, and the wrong
"same" responses increased in latency as the number
of letters increased. There was no relationship be
tween the number of letters in the display and mean
RT for wrong "different" responses, and the fre
quencies of errors to either the same or different dis
plays did not increase with an increase in the number
of letters on display. The effects of display size and
luminance were small. There were fewer errors made
to the large, bright display (25) than to the other three
displays, for which the error totals were: large dim,
40; small bright, 39; and small dim, 35.

A summary of the mean RT and percentage data
for both the correct and the wrong responses from
Experiments I, 2, and 3 is presented in Table 4.

Correct Responses
The data from Experiments 2 and 3 were simpli

fied by displaying them in the same way as the data
from Experiment I (Figure 2). The average correct

Table 4
Mean Response Time (in Seconds), and Response Frequency

(in Percent) for All Display-Response Combinations

Display

Same Different

Response RT Frequency RT Frequency

Experiment 1
"Same" .79 98 .65 7
"Different" .83 2 .79 93

Experiment 2
"Same" 1.65 91 1.15 3
"Different" 1.32 9 1.29 97

Experiment 3
"Same" 1.41 97 .88 2
"Different" 1.60 3 1.12 98

"different" latency (D) was plotted as a function of
the average correct "same" latency (S) for each N in
everycondition. The plot (Figure5) contains 36 points,
eight from each of the four area and brightness com
binations of Experiment 3 and four from Experi
ment 2. The data include results from two display
sizesand two display brightnesses.

The data give a linear plot described by the regres
sion equation D = .54 S+ .36, r2 = .83. The standard
error of the regression coefficient is .04, and the
standard error of estimate is 7.3. This equation is the
same as the regression equation of Experiment I. The
function relating mean "same" and "different" RTs
was calculated, and Figure 2 was plotted, from six
observers' data in Experiment I, while 44 observers
are averaged over the points used to calculate the
equivalent relationship for Experiments 2 and 3, and
to plot the data in Figure 5. The relationship be
tween mean correct "same" and mean correct "dif
ferent" RTs over Experiments 2 and 3 is again char
acterized by two constants: (1) a constant bias of
about A sec in favor of "same" decisions, and (2) a
constant proportion of about .5 between the "differ
ent" and the "same" decision latencies. The linear
relationship between correct "same" and "different"
RTs is invariant over N, while the display and task
conditions of each experiment determine both the
function relating responsetime to N, and the mean RT.

The A-sec bias in favor of "same" responses is
consistent with Krueger's theory that within a single
glance an accurate "same" decision can be made
faster than an equally accurate "different" decision.
As the response time increases, the contribution of
the additive constant decreases relative to the con
tribution of the proportional constant (Barber, 1981).
The .5 proportion may result from a serial scan of
each letter until a different letter is found or until
all the letters have been searched, assuming that
either equal time is taken to scan each letter during
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each part of the search or that equal time is taken to
scan equivalent display areas. If there is a different
letter, it will be found on the average after half of
the time. Therefore, however long it takes to search
N letters, searching half of that number will take half
of the time.

The basic process of Krueger's theory occurs in a
single glance, where Krueger suggests that several
characters can be compared. Although several char
acters can be compared, only two attribute vectors
are generated. Each vector contains the attributes of
a string of characters. A "same" or "different" de
cision is made by counting the number of attributes
which differ between the two vectors. There is only
one comparison process per glance, regardless of the
number of characters.

In Krueger's theory, a multiple-glance decision is
necessarily serial and self-terminating. Successive
glances register "same" either until one glance reg
isters "different," ending the trial with a "different"
response, or until all of the characters have been
compared, ending the trial with a "same" response.
The results of Experiments 1-3 are consistent with this
theory. At the single-glance, rapid end of the decision
latency range, there is a comparison process in which
"same" is faster than "different," while at the slower,
multiple-glance, serial self-terminating end of the RT
range, "different" is faster than "same." Thus, the
results are qualitatively consistent for both short and
longRTs.

Krueger's comparison process needs some elabora
tion to explain the data from Experiments 1-3. Sup
pose, as Krueger's theory suggests, that several letters
are included within a single glance. If a display of
23 letters is presented, four (say) of them are selected
on the first glance. Either all of the letters are the
same, requiring another glance, or one is different
from the rest, terminating the trial with a "different"
response. The letters in Experiments 1-3 were scattered
randomly over the displays. Krueger's glance process
must select an even number of these scattered letters,
divide them arbitrarily into two strings, calculate an
attribute vector for each set, and then compare the
vectors on successive passes. The data from Experi
ments 1-3 give a constant A-sec increment for correct
"different" over correct "same" decisions, consis
tent, as Krueger suggests, with a faster within-glance
processing of "same" comparisons. The data also
show self-termination on multiple glances: the pro
portionality constant between "different" and "same"
RTs on longer (multiple-glance) trials is close to 1/2,
which would be expected for a serial self-terminating
search. Thus, a short response time means a single
glance decision, while a long response time means a
multiple-glance decision.

Standard Deviations
The SDs of correct "same" and "different" re

sponses were regressed separately against the "same"
and "different" means for each data point in Ex-
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periments 1-3. The two regression lines were SDs =
.24 S- .08 for the correct "same" responses, and
SDd=.44 D- .19 for the correct "different" de
cisions (data in seconds). When these two equations
are solved for SDs and SDd at equal N by substituting
the empirical relationship between the means, D =
.54S+ .36, we find that SDs~SDd.Thus, the standard
deviations are identical, within the limits of experi
mental error, for same and different displays pre
sented under the same experimental conditions, and
having the same N.

The different display search over N letters should
be intrinsically more variable than the same display
search, because the different search can end, with
probability liN, on anyone of N letters, while the
same search is always of basic length N. Thus, it is
surprising that, for equal N, the SD of "same" RTs
matches the SD for "different" RTs.

Schneider and Shiffrin (1977, p. 62) derive the for
mula for the variance of a probabilistic random vari
able, one example of which is the different response
times of the experiments reported here. The formula
is expressed in terms of the means and variances of
the component decision processes whose weighted
average forms the random variable. In our experi
ment, these component decision processes would be
the searches of successive letters, of length 1 to N,
which are carried out until the single different letter
is found. Our data require that the variance of the
correct different searches be equated to the variance
of the correct same searches for equal N. Using the
Schneider and Shiffrin formulation for the variation
of a probabilistic mixture in the different case, and
simple assumptions about the independence of vari
ance for searches of successive letters in the same case,
no simple expression of the variances of the compo
nent searches as linear functions of N will equate
the "same" and "different" RT variances. This sug
gests that the variance of the response time is a func
tion only of the total N for both same and different
displays, and so is not a function of the number of
letters which must be scanned during the search. The
variance, in other words, seems to depend on pro
cesses involvedin the acquisition of the display, rather
than on processes involved in decisions about the
display.

Wrong Decisions
There was a total of 335, or 3%, errors over all

11,328 trials in Experiments 1-3. The rate was 6070
in Experiment 2 but below 3% in the others.

The numbers and RTs of wrong decisions were
generally consistent across all of the experiments.
Wrong "same" responses to different displays were
usually faster and less frequent than wrong "differ
ent" responses to same displays. In Experiment 1,
this was true on all 5 days, as both the mean RTs and

the total number of wrong decisions decreased. In
Experiment 2, it was true for N =5, 8, and 14 letters.
At N =14, there were many fewer wrong "same"
responses to different displays, but the wrong "dif
ferent" responses to same displays were slightly faster
than the wrong "same" responses to different dis
plays. In Experiment 3, there were consistently fewer
wrong "same" responses to different displays at all
N, but for N =5 and 20 the general trend of RTs
was reversed, and the wrong "different" responses
to same displays were faster.

These results are consistent with those reported by
Krueger (1978, p, 290) from a survey of same-different
experiments. Forty-two of 65 appropriately selected
experiments produced fewer "same" responses to
different displays than viceversa, and in 35 of 57 cases
with recorded RTs, the "same" responses to differ
ent displays were faster. This was interpreted by
Krueger to mean that the distribution of mismatching
elements in same displays either had a greater vari
ance or was more positively skewed than the dis
tribution of mismatching elements in different dis
plays. Thus, both the correct RT results and the error
frequency and RT results of these experiments were
consistent with the process postulated by Krueger,
although these results extend that consistency to RTs
as long as 2 sec.

The relationship between RT and response fre
quency for both correct responses and errors is dis
played in Table 4. The fastest RTs were "same" re
sponses to different displays. "Different" responses
to different displays were next, followed (with one
exception) by correct "same" responses and then by
"different" responses to same displays.

These data immediately disconfirm a simple signal
detection theory (SDT) interpretation as proposed by
Bindra, Williams, and Wise (1965) or by Donderi
and Case (1970). In a SDT model, the small percent
age of "same" responses to different displays (failures
to detect the different letter) means that the very
small "error" tail of the different display intensity
distribution (analogous to the S +N distribution in
SDT) falls close to the criterion. This, in turn, im
plies long RTs to the incorrect "same" responses.
However, these RTs were the shortest recorded in
Experiments 1-3.

The Separation of Acquisition and Decision
In Experiment 1, response time varied slightly as a

linear function of N. In Experiment 2, the relation
ship was strongly linear; and in Experiment 3, RT
was linear in NYz. Nevertheless, the additive and pro
portional constants relating "different" to "same"
response time were invariant across experiments.
While clearly not universal (e.g., Egeth, Jonides, &
Wall, 1972), a linear serial self-terminating search
model with a constant increment for "different" de-
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cisions adequately describes the data from all of the
same-different experiments reported here. Schneider
and Shiffrin (1977, p, 27) concluded that their serial
search processes were linear and self-terminating.
Barber (1981) proposed that visual search tasks re
quired an inspection strategy that was independent
of the subsequent processing strategy. The data from
Experiments 1-3 are consistent with these proposals.
Inspection or acquisition strategies vary widely from
one experiment to the next, while the decision pro
cessremains the same.

The duration of the acquisition process depends
on display and presentation variables including, but
not limited to, N. Experiment 1 also demonstrates
that the duration of the acquisition process also varies
from one person to the next. For same displays, the
"same" decision requires the complete acquisition
process since all the information must be acquired
before a correct "same" response can be made. One
half of the acquisition time is required, on the aver
age, before a correct "different" response can be
made. This implies a search in which the probability
of finding the single different letter is equal at every
point in the search. The search time is not directly
dependent on N, but is also a function of the area
searched, the display luminance, and the symbol
density.

Same-different decisions were made to displays of
from 2 to 14 geometric shapes haphazardly located
over the display (Donderi & Case, 1970; Donderi &
Zelnicker, 1969). In the Donderi and Zelnicker ex
periments, either all of the geometric shapes were the
same or one shape in the display was different from
the rest. The shapes were exposed for .05 sec at
44 cd/m-. Correct "same" RTs were longer, at
1.36 sec, than correct "different" RTs, at 1.29 sec,
for all N. If we assume, as for Experiments 1-3, that
on the average the different shape was found after
half of the acquisition time, and if we postulate a
fixed increment (Td) for the "different" decision,
then we have, as in the example for Experiment 1:
"same" RT = 1.36 sec and "different" RT = 1.29sec
= (SI2) + Td. Solving, we have Td = .61 sec, a longer
value than for the letters of the present experiments.

Donderi and Case presented all shapes the same,
one shape different from the rest, or three shapes
different from the rest over a range of 2 to 14 shapes.
The exposurewas .20 secat 44 cd/m', Response times
were essentially constant over N: .775 sec for correct
three-"different," .782 sec for "same," and .825 sec
for correct one-"different" responses. If we assume
that again, for one-different displays, on the average
the single different shape is located after half of the
acquisition time, we have S = .782 sec, and one-"dif
ferent" RT=.825 sec = (SI2)+Td' Solving, Td =
0434 sec, a value similar to those obtained from the
present experiments.

We now have estimates for the acquisition time

and the constant "different" decision time in the
Donderi and Case experiments. A priori, the single
different shape is acquired on the average after one
half of the acquisition time. When, on the average,
is anyone of the three-different shapes acquired?
Set three-"different" RT = .775 sec = (S/X)+Td.
Given Td = 0434 sec from the one-"different" condi
tion and solving, x = 2.29. The first of the three "dif
ferent" letters is acquired earlier than halfway through
the duration of a "same" search: 1/2.29 = 0436 of the
way through. Again, acquisition time is independent
ofN.

Making a same-different decision when the unique
different letter changes from trial to trial takes a long
time. In Schneider and Shiffrin's (1977) terms, it is
an example of controlled information processing.
When the controlled decision process is at its most
efficient, "same" responses are faster than "differ
ent" responses for a fixed N. This bias is expressed
as a constant term in the linear equation relating
"different" to "same" RTs with N as a parameter.
The proportionality coefficient of the equation is
close to .5, meaning that when decisions are slower,
"different" responses are completed in about half
the time it takes to complete a "same" response for
equal N. This, in turn, strongly suggests that the de
cision follows a self-terminating search for one dif
ferent letter. As long as the probability of finding a
different letter remains constant across the search,
the different letter will be found, on the average,
halfway through the search.

The linear invariance relating "same" and "differ
ent" RTs at fixed N is a between-observer effect in
these experiments. It depends on the fact that there
are large differences among the average RTs of dif
ferent observers. We do not know whether the same
invariance can be found within one observer over a
wide range of RTs. The six people tested in Experi
ment 1 (Figure 2) do not show consistent individual
invariances. However, the within-observer range of
RTs was small compared with the between-observer
range.

The function relating RT to N varies from experi
ment to experiment. This strongly suggests that the
time course of acquisition of information from the
display is sensitive to variations in the experimental
method, while the decision process that uses that
information is independent of the display factors
that influence speed of acquisition.

In summary, these experiments say three things
about same-different decisions made to letter dis
plays: (1) Information acquisition is separate from
decision, since linear and square root acquisition
functions of N were identified under different ex
perimental conditions; (2) there is a constant A-sec
increment for "different" over "same" responses;
and (3) the acquisition process is a self-terminating
search, which is not exclusively dependent on N.
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